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To all whom it may concern: 
. Be it known that I, WALLACE L. BELL, a 

citizen of the United States of America, re 
siding at Athens, in the county of Clarke, 
State of Georgia, have invented certain Im 

‘ provements in FueLSaving Devices for Ex 
plosion-Engines, of which the following is a 
description, reference being had to the ac 
companying‘ drawings, forming a part 
thereof. _ 

The object of the invention is to provide a 
' simple, inexpensive and efficient attachment 
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‘ v vention, there is 
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. ‘ Further objects and advantages of the in 

for explosive engines designed to economize 
the use of fuel ‘by providing for theasupply 
to the intake manifold a maxiinum amount 
of air when'the engine is running under a 
light load, and a minimum amount when 
the en ‘us is runningunder a heavy load, the 
contro of the amount of air adinitted to the 
mixture being automatic and‘ dependent 
upon. the stroke of the engine and the stress 
or tension of the suction produced thereby. 

yention will ap ear in the following descrip 
tion of a, preigr'red embodiment- it being 
understoodthat changes in the form, pro 
portion and minor details may be resorted to 
within the scope 'of- the appended claims 
without departing from the spirit of the ill-‘ 
vention. > ' _ , 

£9 the drawing, 1 
i re '1 is a nera ers ‘ective view showiiig- an attachgriient enlbodlying the es 

sential principles of the'invention applied in 
o the operative position to an'inta e manifold. 

Fi . 2 is a longitudinal sectional vie w of the 
attac out with the valve shown in its nor 
mal position as when not subjected to cylin 
der suction. '- ‘ ~ , 

F‘ .a 3 is», view similar to Fig. 2' wherein, 
the valve is shown’ in its fully 

seated position at the-discharge end of the 
attachment, and in dotted lines in a re 
strained position due to the arrangement of 
an adjustable stop or limiting meat .s. 

In the illustrated embodiment of the in— 
rovided :1 preferably tu 

bular run-way 10 avi an inlet 1- 1, formed 
for exam la in aremova le lug 12 and ?tted 
with a va ve seat 13 designe to rec aive ‘a ball 
valve 14. At its outlet or dischar; re end the 
runway is p?ovidedvwith a threul’ed nipple 
15 or other nieans for attachment to a mam 
fold 16, and also with a seat 17 for the afore‘ 

Q5 valve,'wh__er'eby, unless 0th‘; rwise [pre 

Specl?cation of Letters Patent. 

' be adjusted to _ _ ' p 

or, in other words, the richest desirablemix 
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vented, a vsu?iciently‘strong suction in the in 
take manifold of the engine will result in 
drawing the ball valve from the position 
illustrated in Fig. 2 to that illustrated in full I » 
lines in Fig. 3. I a 
In the ordinary adjustment of carburetors 

for use in connection with gasolene and other 
liquid fuel motors,‘ it is usual to arrange the 
air intake so as to secure the maximum e?i 
ciency or the most satisfactory admixture 
under normal running conditions, and as .a 
consequence when the engine is running an. 
der 3, light loadv or practically without load‘, 
the mixture is richer in gas than neoesaliy, 
whereas when the engine 1s running under .a 
heavy or excessive .load', the mixture is rela 
tively poor in fuel. ~ ' - > 

‘ With the apparatus herein describedand 
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involving the use of the attachment incom > ‘ 
neotion with the intake manifold of the en 
gine, it is possible when the en ' _eV is run 
ning under a light load to permit the in?ux 

. of a relatively large percentage of air through 
the attachment due to the unseating of the 
‘valve from‘ ‘the inlet end of- the run-way to 
reduce the richness of the mixture b pre 
venting the full suction of the cylin ers to 
operate through the carbureter. On' the 
other hand, when the engine is travelin un- 
der a heavy stress or'load, the valve is’ a , apt 
ed to be drawn to the discharge end of the 
run-way so as to reduce or cut o? the'su-‘p 
ply of air through'that source and cause t e 
cylinders through their 
rectly or more directly through the car— 
bureter. V ‘ _- ‘ , 

Under these conditions the carburetor may 
give the maximum e?iciency 

ture under the maximum estimated load-or 
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suction to act, *di-‘* 

stress, the economizer bein depended upon , 
to cut down the richness o the mixture un 
der a light load by reducin the eifect of the 
suction stroke of the cylin ers upon the car 
buretor. - ‘However, it has also been found desirable‘ 
in practice and more es ecially in adapting. 
the attachment - to di erent engines an 
where different conditions of operation are 
encountered, to provide for a graduation of 
the, air inlet to the manifold, or discharge 
into the manifold from the run-way, under 
the maximum or most severe stress or tension 
due to the stroke of the engine, and to this 
end, a limiting devlce 15 provided for the 
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valve 14 in the path of its ‘a preach vto the 
discharge seat 17 thus a?'or mg means *to 

" break the‘suétion when the valve is seated .at 

the subatmosp' eric pressure. ‘ ‘ 
,struction illustrated,~this limiting device 
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thef‘ou'tlet end‘. of they run-way‘to insure the 
dropping awayfof the valve on the reduction‘ 
of the stress oikl‘suction or the lessening of 

In the con 

consists of a screw 18 inserted in the wall of 
the run-way. adjacent to the valve seat and 
adapted to be inserted o'r‘withdrawn to a 
rea'ter orjless extentaccording to the con 

_ itions of operationand as experience may 
' demonstrate, a lock-nut 19. being used to se 
cure the stop‘ in its adjusted position. As in 

' dicated in dotted‘lines in Fig. 3, the valve 
may be checked at such a distance from the 
seat as to provide a relatively limited in?ux 

' of air under the suction stress of the engine, 
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4 a valve run-way depressed toward its inlet 

service may indicate. 

to modify or dilute the mixture, and this 
control may be varied to agreater or less 
extent-as the requirements of the particular 

The only preparation of the ordinary gas 
‘engine, for the use in connection therewith 
of theabove described economizer ‘consists 
inudrilling and tappin an opening in the 
intake manifold thereo , and the resistance 
of the ‘valve to the suction stroke of the en-. 
gineimay be modi?ed and regulated bydis- ~ 

osition's posing the run-way in different 
with reference to the vertical, it being obvi 
ous that when vertically disposed, the maxi 
mum ‘resistance to’ the seating of the valve 
at the discharge end of the run-way is af 
forded, whereas inclinin‘ the run~way to 
a greater or less extent; suc resistance may 
be reduced. -. ‘- - - 

What I claim is :— . 'l I 

f 1. A fuel veconomizing attachment for use 
in‘connection with the intake manifold of 
an explosion engine, ‘the same consisting of 
a‘tubular air-intake provided at. its discharge 
end with a, valve seat, and a ?oating valve 
arranged in the intake, said intake'having 
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end and variable in inclination to modify 
the resistance to ‘the seating ‘action of the 
valve. . ‘ 

2. A fuel economizing attachment for use 
in connection with the intake manifold of 
an explosion engine, the same consisting of 
a tube having angularly disposed arms form 
ing a continuous ‘valve run~way, depressed 
toward its inlet end, valve seats at the inlet’ 
and outlet ends of said run-way, and a grav 
ity actuated valve mounted in the run-way. 

3. A fuel economizing attachment for use 
in connection with the intake manifold of 
an explosion engine, the same consisting of 
a' tube having angularly disposed arms 
forming a continuous valve run-way, de 
pressed toward its inlet end, a gravity actu 
ated valve mounted in the run-way, and an 
adjustable stop for limitin the approach 
of the 'valve toward an out e‘t seat. 

4. An auxiliary air supply device for di 
rect exposure to the suction of an explosive 

. engine, having a tube downwardly directed ' 
on a curved line from its outlet end, and a 
valve operating in the bore thereof, said tube 
being rovided near its discharge. end with 
'an out et-scat for the reception of_the valve. 

5. An auxiliary air supply device for di 
rect exposure to the suction of an explosive 
engine, having'a tube‘downwardly directed 
on a curved line from its outlet toward its 
inlet en , and a valve operating in the bore 
thereof‘, said tube being provided 'near its 
outlet or discharge end with ~-a seat from 
which the .bore of the tube extends at a 
slight downwardv inclination, dually in; 
creasing. in itch as it recedes tom the out— 
let end of t e same, means being provided 
'to breali the suction when the valve is seated 
at ‘the outlet end. 
This speci?cation signed and witnessed_ 

this 2nd day of May A‘. D., 1917. _ 
. ‘ v WALLACE L.‘ BELL. 

Witnesses: , p ' 

.F. GJB ‘ mm, 
J‘; S. Dioxins. 
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